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Ueneva arbitration, wat not in uvnr of, but nmtt
explicitly and emphatically again! the collection
of "indirect damages.' It it true that there wat
talk of turh a claim. It wat led by to great a
man at I'hsrlct Sumner, then chairman of the
foreign relations committee of the United States
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his eampl will do much to maintain decency
in college tportt and thus to hold public con
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senate. He louk. with pa.tionate fervor, the
ground that the BritUh government should be
held accountable for alt the indirect at well at
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the direct Ioet which the United States had
suffered through itt failure to enforce strict
neutrality during the civil war. In a powerful
speech in the senate he argued that had Great

I'eopl have a sen a of lualli--text rd: tha svphllla ofN Vfk i Kifib At, one, regrettably, but one that is a real menace.
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those extra two years in brief, one-hal- f of thething that war can produce abort of actual dash nei ntui wager on Horse racethe world' reatet avphllogra-phc- r.
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That speech,. made in executive scsmoii, but
of arms. Citient who are otherwise honest and
worthy, and who would not stoop to a dishon-
orable set in connection wjth their private buoi- -

ayphlIJa by the third gcnr-ratlo- waa "it up liter are about a thmin.rnl
and ncid sports aro admitted evils.
They Mi-- the petty vice of Individ-
ual human nature. Hut no commu-
nity as such la addicted to any kind Q

MASTERS PAIN!
Sham for
rheumatism
lumbago
sciatica
neuralgia
sprains
strains
weak lach
itijfjoints

. At all dnmiatt, )5. 70c, M9

Inipoiwlble. II held that two years awyer buulnr around like fliea to
after Infection a permm could not act nun out r it. They nut uu ax- -Eromptly

made public by the tenator himfcelf,
effect of defeating overwhelmingly the

ratification of the convention which Keverdynets, deem it no tin lo participate in any sort of tranxnilt the diaeaac; therefore, In

The Bee's Platform
, 1. New Uaioa Pager Sutiea.

2. Ceatinaad improvement of tha Ne-
braska Highway, iacludlag th par."I with Brick Surface of Mais
Tkrougkfar leading into Omaha.

3. A hrt, lew-ra- te Waterway from Ik
Cora Boll to tk Atlantic Ocoaa.

4. Homo Rale Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Co'erameat.

cuaea d Infinitum, and if una pre-
text doe not get Mm out anotherheritance could not run to the third

of betting. Kvery rommuuity I de-
voted to the sporting column or sup-
plement, as It ought to be, and It Is
of the highest moral concern It

Johnson and Lord Clarendon had made for set generation. ooea.
tlement on the Alabama and other claims. It Vr. keyea held with file Jonathan. Klttllt II0W Within tha luat week neshould be.did more than that. It exacerbated international lo mo prenlJont hu nardoned an

chicanery that will discomfit their rivals in a
sporting way, and are willing to uphold the pres-
tige of the home town by deedt of treachery and
deceit they should blush for.

In this case the thame falls on a group of

It beinir his view, thut the Infectlvlty
of ayphllla craned In about four There Is an encroachment, but Itfeelings, and evoked from the Britinh govern onenuer proven aunty l.y one of IheIn no more an Invasion of the libyears, and that a woman would IHwa mat our Wl con arena mart.ment unmitakab!e intimations that it would not

so much as enter into discussion of any such ex What wa the pretext? Tha prisonerbear children with inherited syphilis
10 yenra after aho waa Infected. iiuKin me it ennnned. tin had ayoung men, not yet out of school, w ho thought

erty of tho press than would bo tha
abolition of thn public school ays-ter- n.

Tha assault I merely a further
denial of personal security. It de-
nies a harmlcs aort of romfort.

On the other hand. Founler. Tar- - eiis-n- i couari. .Many another poorlessly permitted themselves to be used by their
travagant claims. In consequence negotiations
were for a time abandoned, not to be renewed
until Sumner's preposterous demand was aban-
doned. So when in 1871 Secretary FUli and Sir

rtowiiky, Gaucher and .A da ml hold
thnt ayuhllla Infection of the third

uovn naa oeen iMKen 10 prison on a
stretcher and locked up and died Inelders, engaging in what appeared to them to be amusement and recreation to many

millions. Kdr the sucrltlco It exact rt14-K-aAa- llark, but which really was a despicable at John Rose again took the matter up, Mr. Fish If offer to make the government thetook the preliminary precaution of conlemng

and fourth generation la poxMblc.
Dr. Tumpeer thlnka thHt tho en-

tire subject mum be reopened and
the vlewa and fuels tented out by
the newer methods ot diagnosis of
syphilis.

tempt to humiliate a rival town, and to secure a
large sum of money through wagering on a sure

custodian of their conscience. CJLLUCQiaU
Linimentwith senators and securing from them assurance

that, in spite of Sumner s insistence upon the
H reports a family In which

thing. The Maybray gang was sent to prison
for pursuing similar tactics. Whatever the feud
between Taylorville and Carlinville, it will never
be settled by dishonesty, nor should it be per

sypHtiisj manifested Itsolf In severs Dublin Castle 'Falls' DlaSiario teelal ratUal archildren of tho th rd generation.

collection of two billions from England, they
would ratify a treaty omitting all reference to
"indirect claims." This was done, even Sumner
himself, who meanwhile had been deposed front
his chairmanship of the foreign relations com-

mittee, voting for ratification.

Lining Up for the Tariff.
The president of the National Association of

Manufacturers, in the course of hit addresi to
hi$ convention called to consider the subject of
the tariff, emphatically stated the necessity of
protection from competition of Europe and other
cheap labor countries. Another report from
Washington is to the effect that the agricultural
bloc in the aenate is agreed on the modified
American valuation plan as now pending.

Here is an evidence that an understanding is
being reached on (he tariff question. No greater
duty confronted the Harding administration than
llie revision of the Underwood tariff,
which embodies to the greatest possible extent

ne study of these case all the Jul i qoiokly healed by Ir. Uoiann i eczema
I Ointment. Good for pimply faces.

prison Kumy or llilng that were
morally I cm than tho hrst case. jn
did not aet a pardon because he did
not have the spondulix to keep ihe
wheela of legal defense in motion
for Mm. Now It 1 true, and you
know It.

Take another case: Our wonder-
ful prohibition law. The agents of
this wonderful piece of legislative
foolishness steer clear, wide and
free of the big boys, but pounce like
a bunch of hungry wolves on some
poor devil with a pot of corn. Wrong
to be sure. Rut Is there any dif-
ference between the poor man tak-
ing a drink and his more fortunate
brother getting teed up and smash-
ing thing up with hi high pow

est test and procedure were cm (Krom the Il(rr.) ersama. acne. Itchtne- - aim. sna allmitted to further infect public and private morals.
pioyea. ether akin tree bias. One of Dr. Hobeea's IMichael Collins smiled a huppyCoaches Rockne and Zupke are setting about A certain woman luid Inherited smile when Viscount Kltzalan handWhen the arbitral tribunal met at Geneva,

family itenwdies. Any drunut.

DfaHobson'sto clean up their college teams. "Big Ten" cir syphilis. This whs proven by post
tive WassermRn reactions. Khe de ed Mm the keys of hated Dublin

cles are shocked, but the loss of the services of nied niut she had ever acquired Castle. Collins is a man of Imagina Eczema Ointment lisyphilis, and there was no evidencestars going into eclipse will be more than sup

however, the question of "indirect damages" was
raised. E. Rockwood Hoir. one of the American
commissioners, declared that it was his under-
standing that such a claim was to be considered.
The British government demurred, 'and some
controversy ensued. Finally, however, Charles

that she had.
tion. There Is humor In Mm. A
few months ago "Mickey" waa flit-tln- ff

like a shadow over Ireland's
That it was a second generationplied by the reflection that college sport can be

kept out of the hands of the crooks. r 1ered automobile? He always getcase was proven by characteristic
fissures across tho lips and radiatingthe democratic doctrine of free trade. The failure . bogs and heaths, with a price of

10,000 on his devoted head. EngFrancis Adams drafted a declaration, which was scars at me corners or the moulh.
unanimously adopted by the tribunal of arbitra- - The father of her vounitcr chll lishmen liked to think of Collins

with his head In a noose on a Dublin

clear. Justice? Yes, about like
white is black. No wonder we have
a crime wave. Cutting out a lot of
this aob stuff that the cranks put up,
I cannot see where prohibiten has
been of any benefit to the country.

When Death Rules the Show.
The dreadful disaster at Washington will

dren gave no evidence of syphilis.ion. to the effect that the members ot the
though he had been living with hertribunal had individually and collectively come Castlo gallows.

The ways of Providence and peoror ll years.more than shock the people of the land. In to the conclusion that such claims did not con
The oldest child, the daughter of pies are strange ways. It was given

to the hunted Collins to head the
provisional government that re

stitute, on the principles of international law,
eood foundation for an award of compensation,

a nrst nushanu, had inherited syphl ADVERTISE IWT
lis. Her blood showed a Doxitive

When In Omaha
STOP WITH US

Hotel Conant
Hotel Sanford
Hotel Henshaw

HE DARKENED HISWasserman. She gave no history of 41ceived the "surrender" of Dublin
Castle and to smile with Viscountsyphilitic rash In Infancy, nor

snuffles during that period. .

cluded in the death roll so far as disclosed are
names from all over the country, showing how

general the bereavement will be, while all will
shudder when contemplating the calamity that
so tragically ended a night of gayety that fol-

lowed a day of unusual distress on account of
Ihe storm. The blizzard itself was enough to
hold attention, for it was of uncommon severity,

and that such claims should, upon such princi-
ples, be wholly excluded from the consideration
of the tribunal. That ended the matter. Not an-

other word was heard about "indirect damages,"
and the large award made by the tribunal in
America's favor was exclusively for direct dam

bno had the typically cupped teeth GRAY HAIR

TELLS HOW HE DID IT.

set irregularly, and commonly

Kitzalan over the happy and blood-
less ending of a feud that lias blazed
and smoldered through 700 years.

While the Cornwell guards went
through their rifle drill In the castle

nown as the syphilis teeth of
Hutchinson. Her mind was that of

ages, explicitly proved. high grade maron, subject to oc yard, the last rifle drill these guards Mr. T, A. McCrea, a well knownThat, then, is the precedent wnicn was at casional convulsions and minor na
ralyses. The eyes show evidenco of resident of California, who was called
syphilis. The snuffles and eye symp

will do in Ireland; while English
bedding and books, strongboxes and
records poured out of the castle into
the waiting vans, eight Irishmen
walked in at the door and Ireland

that time established. It was a precedent which
absolutely barred out of consideration all claims
for "indirect damages" just as surely and de- -

and Washington, in common with other cities
in the track of the storm, experienced great dis-

comfort and inconvenience through the weather.
Daddy and Grandpa on account of
his white hair, and who darkened ittoms did not appear until she was

years old.
isively as it established the principle ot liability

Our reputation of 20 year fair
dealing i back of thete hotel.
Gueit may stop at any ona of them
with the aiiuran.ee of receiving hoe-e- at

value and courteous treatment.

Gonant Hotel Company

The second child, a son of the came into her own.It is not to be marveled at that the people
with a home-mad- e mixture, recently
made the following statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
Michael Collins and Arthur Grifsecond husband, gives a positivefor direct damages. It was exactly the con-

trary of the absurd contention which is nowsought the diversion of the theater to get away fith will not die on an English galWasserman. His head Is square and
his skull bones are thick. He hasfrom the monotony of the storm, for that is

natural. Nor is it a cause for wonder that none nasal discharge. He is blind from
lows with an English noose around
their necks. They may be pilloried
by their countrymen, but the "for

ture at home that will darken gray
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To
a half pint of water add 1 ounce ofoptic atropny. When lus log was

broken the bones did not heal as eigner has gone his way. 1 aa

made by the soviet government. The hundred
billion gold roubles" which Lenine and Trotzky
are said to be planning to demand from the allied
and associated powers must take their place by
the side of the two billion dollars which Charles
Sumner vainly dreamed of exacting from Great
Britain. The Genoa conference will make quick

they should. Make or break, shape or mar, the bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com
pound and li ounce of glycerine.

anticipated any such event as ended the comedy
exhibition that was under way when the struc-

ture crumpled. Like all other similar visitations,
This boy has syphilis of the hi future of Ireland is now in the

hands of Irishmen. The Celt has

of that law to produce revenue or to protect
American industry was made clear before the
war came to disturb conditions. It would have
produced disaster long ago, had it not been for
the effect of the war on American foreign com-
merce. With the prospect of stability ahead, the
Underwood schedule is a distinct danger to our
future.

Europe can not produce as yet on a prewar
Kale, but already has a surplus, a considerable

part of which is finding market in the United
States.' Every article so purchased displaces a
similar article made at home; every day's work
provided for an English, a French, German or
Belgian workman by reason of the sale of his

output in this country means a day of idleness
for an American workman.

Some advocates of-- low tariff argue that
Europe will not be able to pay the debt owed to
America in cash, and so must pay in kind. One
of the visitors from England to the Washington
conference said that British workmen can make
our automobiles, typewriters and the like, and so
in a few years the debt now due from'England
will be, discharged. He did not tell us what is
to be done with the skilled mechanics of our own
land while the workers of Great Britain were em-

ployed, in supplying the American market with
manufactured wares.

Our farmers are as deeply concerned in this
as-ar-e the manufacturers, for unless the factories
are running full time, the consumptive demand
of the city population is reduced, and the
farmer's market is thereby restricted.- - What the,
protective tariff should do is to equalize condi-

tions 'so' as to protect the home market at all

points from foreign invasion. .Our- - external
commerce at its utmost is scarcely more than
one-eigh- th of the domestic trade, and we can
not afford to let down the "bars any further in

order to accommodate Europeans. All are anx-

ious to see the affairs of the world set in order,

herited type, appearing after in 'BowensI hese ingredients can be bought i

Jfancy as these signs and this history been dreaming his emerald and iris.it came unexpectedly on its victims, giving them at any drug store at very little cost.
Apply to the hair twice a week untilshow.disposition of any such offset to the lawful in-

debtedness of Russia.
Value-Civ'tn- g StoreThe three younger children show

gold and blue dreams of Krln for a
weary age. His time and chance
have come- to make these dreams

no chance to escape the doom. No moral is to
be drawn from this experience. Man's wisdom o sign of syphilis, except It be con the desired shade is obtained. It

does not color the scalp, is not stickytlnued chronic snuffles, a disease come true.and foresight are employed to the utmost in from which two of them suffered. Old "Strongbow's" adventure has or greasy and docs not rub off.
rounded out its chapter. There needWhat Is the Idea?providing for safety of those who assemble in

great throngs. An unsuspected weakness de- - be no more Irishmen lying out m
the hills" or "on the run" unless

It is Dr. Tumpeer's opinion that
here at least are two cases of third
generation inherited syphilis as
proven by the latest word in sympvelopes somewhere and disaster follows. they are hiding from Irishmen or

running from Irishmen.toms, signs and tests.Fortunately for Omaha, the theaters in the

Wait, Save Money

and buy your

FURNITURE
RUGS

For the first time in 7o0 years an
Irish government, chosen by thePressure Below Normal.
people of Ireland, rules in SouthE. M. S. writes: "1. Will you

please tell me what is normal blood Erin and holds Dublin Castle. In
an hour's time, for the transfer ofpressure ?
authority took no longer, the British"2. Is 110 normal for a woman of

downtown district, where the larger crowds
are all built in the most substantial

fashion, for the purpose of making certain, that
the patrons, will be protected.' Every care is
taken and the fact- that no panic ever disturbed
a performance in this city is a good record for
the managers to point to, as reassuring pros-

pective patrons that life and limb are as secure
here as can be made.

39 years?
"3. What are the' symptoms of

government ceased to exist in tne
southern part of the island. The
Irish are left facing their future,
and they face it alone.- - 3iANO&goiter?

"4. Will goiter cause palpitation
They must now find a wayi toIrregularity and intermittency of U

In and out of congress attempts are being
made to change the handling of the United
States forestry service and the public forest re-

serves. Bills are appearing to this end. There
seems to be a concerted move to reopen the fight
that was fought and settled under Roosevelt.

The general aim of the measures is to get the
forestry service away from the Department of
Agriculture. Why?

The bills agree on a general trend toward
placing the forest reserves under the Depart-
ment of the Interior. Why?

One measure sponsored by Senator New of
Indiana would take the great forests of Alaska
and place them under the Department of the In-

terior's charge. Still another would place Alas-

kan timber under some sort of local board, with
the forestry service having nothing to say
about it. .

What is the idea? The Department of the In-

terior is a sort of real estate broker for the gov-
ernment. Are we to begin raiding and selling the

TUNED ANDagreement among themselves toheart action? When the rapidity of REPAIREDcompromise between tactions anapulse is not increased but about nor IAll Work Guaranteed

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Dougla. Tel. Doug. 5588.

mal, Irregularity and intermittency
has been almost constant for two

to an accommodation of views ana
passions and principles within the
wide limitations of the treaty that
created the Irish Free State. Reamonths. Before that, it was off andErnest Shackleton, Explorer.

'"

Another name has been added to the illustri

and

DRAPERIES
During Bowen's Big February

Clean Sweep Sale

Sale Start Wednesday,
February lit

Howard St., Between 15th and 16th St.

on for several months.
"5. Will a change of climate, forous roll of those who have given their lives in

Instance, Los Angeles, affect the
son, good will, mutual trust and
common sense all do show the way,
but the greatest of these is common
sense.goiter in any way or its activity?quest for knowledge of places.

Ernest Shackleton was inspired by the same "de

and health restored to every nation, but there is
not selfishness in keeping the American market
for the American producer as far as it possibly
can be done.

"6. Will there be any danger in
crossing the mountains to go over Statesmanship will count, ot

sire to serve that has led man always along his course. So will gooa win; out ire-lan- d

now stands in need of a deep
Hotel Castle

OMAHA
the divide?'

: REPLY,
1. Depends on age: 128 is general and mighty blessing of plain com-

mon sense to shove her on through
the breakers and out into the open
sea of statehood.

ly held to be normal for a person of' Fair Skies for the Future.
The Bee's staff correspondent is finding, Ne- - 39 years of age.

2. No'.braskans full of fight and hope. They are not
i down and out, but are planning to do bigger and

3. Depends on the kind. Question
4 gives symptoms found in some IF I HAD MONEY.
kinds.Ibetter things in 1922, and are carrying on 4. It may, though rapidity of If I had money,

Nnt u. nlnrv 8 um.through the winter with such earnest zeal and lii,',!yAlJ:ll?8iTO7iTmSay a quarter of a million
determination as makes the prediction for the

forest reserves?
The Department of Agriculture is producer

and marketer of crops. It has been handling the
.forests ably as a crop, according to the best
practices of forestry and the tenets of conserva-
tion.

In Roosevelt's time, in the days when "Bal-lingeris-

was fought to a standstill, it was
necessary to take the forests away from the con-
trol of the Department of the Interior. Why
put them back again?

This move and the men back of it should be
watched. It will be very hard to show that Sec-- ,
retary Fall is any better fitted to watch and
guard the forest reserves than is Secretary Wal-
lace. Just who and what interests are back of
this quiet move to undo what was so hard to do
in the regime of Secretary Ballinger? Philadel

I could live on my income;
could loll and laugh and linger,
Head and ramble and relax,

pulse is far more typical. An ex-

amination would settle the case,
of the symptoms In this case.

6. Probably not.
6. No.

Children's Hips.

seashn as certain as anything in advance
Ioming His route is taking him all over the PRINTERS -- LITHOGRAPHERSAnd for exercise could figure

Out my incom tax.
late, so that no section will be neglected, and firnrr tm - - t . a . i .jm' "WIf I had Vnoney OFFICEis looking for truth only. The optimism he Not the dollars that I earn

upward path. He was not content with know-

ing what was known, or easily accessible; the

unknown held for him the fascination that urged
him ever onward. Like many of his 'breed, he

found in the challenge of inaccessible Antarctic

opportunity for his intrepidity, his skill and
knowledge, and there sought the reward that
comes with opening up a new region. Shackleton
reached nearer the south pole than ever had been

attained until it actually was reached by
Ahmundseti and a few hours later by Robert
Falconer Scott, whose fate is one of the most

poignant of all the tragedies connected with the

efforts to reach the top of the world. Such men

are the pride and glory of the human race, the

pioneers in all forward movements, types of the

energizing influence that has prevented stagna-
tion and compelled advance. On his journey
which began last summer Shackleton hoped to

make valuable additions to the growing record

of south polar exploration. He has been denied

the privilege; yet already had enough to his

credit to entitle him to a high place among the

venturesome explorers of the world.

In my pedoeoglc harness
w r i iwu

SUPPLIES FurnitureHelpln little cnapa to learn;
But a great big healthy Income

'

S. writes: "You have had several
inquiries lately referring to unequal
hips in children. The most common
cause for this Is that one leg is
shorter than the other. I think that
records in the colleges show that
one student in 25 has this misfor

Yielding tax to Uncle Sam,
could travel, travel, travel,
From thi cold spot where I am.

phia Ledger.

DESKS
TAB) ICS
CHAIRS
PILING
DEVICES

'
sTeeij) wooo

If I had money
tune. The remedy is found in plac I could buy soma old estate,

LOOSE
LEAF

DEVICES

FARNAM

at i3ir

With' & homey house upon it
And a garden with a gate;ing a lift of the proper height in tne

shoe- on the short side.
"I personally have a prominentSimple Heart of a Child There with sunshine saturated. PNONC

DOUGLAS 2793right shoulder blade, a bulging left OMAHASteeped in comfort to the core
might realtio th blessings
That were mine when I was poor.

BAYOI.L NE? TREI.E.

TKorts is mar oi me people ne meets, ana so is
of recording. His discoveries are sup-

ported by other indications. Advertisements for
help wanted are becoming more numerous in the
newspapers, jobs are not so hard to locate as
was the case a little while ago. Everybody is
not yet fully employed, but the number looking
for work is daily growing less. Projects for im-

provement, public and private, are taking on
more definite form, banks report money easier,
and the first month of the new year ends with a
decidedly better , tone to business of all kinds.
No matter who it was; that first said, "I'm a bull
on America," his faith is being justified. The
sides are clearing rapidly, and better times are at
hant- - '

t

Train toNew Through
I

An order limits the height of a Salvation

Army lassie's skirt to not over seven inches

above the street level, whatever that means, but
the attraction of the lassie has .never been in

what she wears.

European money is looking up, even the Aus-

trian krone having recovered to where it is now

worth $0.0004. This is not quite down to zero,
but it is close enough.

When we have made all the moral observa-
tions which occur to us concerning child labor,
the protection ad schooling of our children, we
are led to believe that we have not evenv touched
the heart of the matter. When Christ said: "Of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven," He was not,
there is reason to think, merely furnishing Chris-

tianity inspiration for child labor Sunday and
the processes of democratic education. He must
have been thinking about those clean springs of
happiness and peace, of life unsoiled by worldli-nes- s,

which is the estate of the little child. The
middle ages contrived to keep some of those
springs pure whicli the ages since have polluted.
The fascination which a man like Sadhu Sundar
Singh had for us "western Christians who met
him, was due to the fact that he came to us with
the heart of a child. If Christendom had kept
closer to its Master, we should never have lost
that high estate of sincerity and simple joy. It
is what we most tragically lack in our care-
worn and fear-ridde- n civilization. We must see
to it that it lingers on in our churches and
homes. The Churchman.

hip with a slight lateral curvature
of the spine. A lift in my left shoe
placed at the age of 35 has given
me much help and comfort. My
daughter, who has the same defect,
Is perfectly symmetrical. While
she was still growing I found her
dressmaker placing a pad on one
hip and at once remedied her defect
by the lift in her shoe."

Ah! To Be Young Always!
M. M. J. writes: "I have swollen

joints in three of my fingers. They
are not stiff, but a little sore. Neither
is there any fever in my fingers. My
tonsils and teeth are all right. I
have taken medicine, but it docs not
help me. My doctor does not seent
to know what causes this. I have
had it three months. Please tell me
what to do for this. Is it serious?"

EEPLY'.
A great many women beyond BO,

and some men of jast middle life,
have this kind of joint enlargement,
principally, of the finger JointB. It
is not serious except that it Is a re-

minder of the runnine of the sand,

New train service from Chicago, effective Feb. 1st:
10:30 a.m.Lv. Chicago ( viagw abash) . .

Ar. Detroit (via Wabash)..
Ar. Buffalo (via Wabash)..

Correspondingly fast service New York to Chicago.
Additional through steel coach service. Lv. Chicago
11:25 p. m. daily; ar. New York 7:15 a. m.

Lowest fares apply via Wabash-Lackawann- a Kail-roa- d.

No excess fares.
For particulars address

5:55 p.m.
2:50 a.m.
3:40 p.m.

cars, steel
Ar. New York (via Lackawanna)
Through steel' drawing-roo- m sleepingBre'r Ben Marsh's rump convention seems to

have got delayed in transmission. coaches and dining-ca- r service.

.What Every Man Admits.
A French savant perhaps thinks he has voiced

an original discovery when he says that the
American woman marches down the street as if
she owned the town. If he pursues his inquiry
a little farther, he will find she does. Coming
here in interest of hit position as president of a
physical inquiry society, he soon found out that
whereas in Europe woman is handicapped by an
inferiority complex (vide Freud), over here she
is possessed of a superiority complex, and is

making good on it every moment of the day.
After the visiting brother has been with us long
enough to get well acquainted, he will find out

something farther about the complexity of the
relations between man and woman in the good
oM U. S. A, where the SO-S- basis is the rule,

trd jf,tle or no talk is hetrd of superiority. If

H. C. Shield, Division Paisenger Agent, 1909 Harney St., Omaha12 .. i.-I .VuMvffirlwLenine is going to be at Genoa, but Uncle

Sam will not. There's a reason. - iromjwTnrnAB

--PINot much can be done shout it. It'Governor McKelvie has met his opposition,
and it is his'n. gH --fl

Railroad

The Hard-Ridin- g South.
Senator Watson of Georgia makes his charges

against the army in France. Representative
Blanton of Texas makes his against the Turkish
baths and barber shops on Capitol hill, Senator
Heflin of Alabama ' now turns on the federal
reserve ank of New York. Mississippi, Lou-
isiana and South Carolina are still to hear from.

Kansas City Times. '

Old King Winter is back to rescue Old King
Coal.

Is a mild inflammation of the bone
and Joint, due to a very mild, long
continued bacterial absorption, and
may result from an old pelvic trouble
or condition of bowels, gall bladder,
appendix, nose, teeth or tonsils one
that was never considered worth
while,

and LackawannaSunny California also got some snow.
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